Tomorrow’s standard solution
for life and pension
FACT SHEET

LIFELINK is the unifying and thoroughly tested standard solution for
managing the insurance policies of life insurance and pension
companies. The system supports the entire value chain from the first
contact with a customer to the creation of a contract, the handling of
policies and the management of disbursement.

LIFELINK Features
LIFELINK has been developed based on Edlund's close cooperation with pension
companies and experience from the common working processes within the life
insurance and pension industries. LIFELINK supports market yield, life cycle
products, average yield and unit-linked products in a single solution. LIFELINK
consists of a number of standard modules for the management of contracts and
policies with the involved processes, payment and disbursement as well as
workflows and standard integration with regulatory bodies.

Flexible standard

Value for money
LIFELINK has been developed focusing on quality and reliability in calculations and
projections, high performance and a user-friendly interface. We offer highly costefficient maintenance and upgrading of the standard system resulting in a significant
reduction in TCO.

Technology

More information

LIFELINK is a three-level solution consisting of a data level, a server level and a client
level. All calculations, validations and other business logic are handled at server level,
whereas the client is dialogue-based and highly user-friendly in the well-known
Windows interface. The system is 100% based on .NET components, and the
standard module is upgraded twice a year to reflect legislative amendments and to
provide new functionality requested by the industry.

Visit www.edlund.dk or contact us for
additional information on
edlund@edlund.dk.
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Fully integratable standard
solution
Low TCO
Standard solutions and
processes
Cost-efficient maintenance and
development
Scalable solution
High degree of computerised
business processes
Upgradable technology

Standard modules typically account for 80-85% of the final solution. In close
cooperation with the customer, the remaining customer-specific part of the solution
is customised in separate programming modules. The modules are integrated to
ensure a reliable solution that reduces per-policy costs significantly. LIFELINK can
be fully integrated with the customer's specific system landscape via system
integration and web services.

